SUMMARY OF GRANTS MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE – 11/2015

UPDATED in 2017: An 289 page in-depth analysis of 28 software systems can be downloaded at: http://idealware.org/reports/consumers-guide-grants-management-systems

This extremely thorough 2013 analysis was completed by Idealware, the Technology Affinity Group (TAG), and the Grants Managers Network (GMN). HRA members noted the 8 software packages below - all but JUMP appsolutions are analyzed in the report. If your organization’s choice is not listed please email Maryrose@healthra.org to have it included.

**proposalCENTRAL**
https://www.altum.com/grants-management/proposalcentral/
HRA members using proposalCENTRAL: AACR, CURE, Simon’s, Alzheimer’s Association, Melanoma Research Alliance, Fondation Leducq, Susan G. Komen.

**Altum**
Altum has 2 packages

**Easygrants**
https://www.altum.com/grants-management/easygrants/
HRA member using Easygrants: Conquer Cancer Foundation

**altum**

**smartsimple**
http://www.smartsimple.com/index.html
HRA members using SmartSimple: JDRF, Bright Focus, The V Foundation for Cancer Research

**Easygrants**

**Easygrants**

**FLUXX**
http://fluxx.io
HRA members using FLUXX: LLS, Rita Allen

**MicroEdge**
https://www.microedge.com/Products/GIFTS.aspx
HRA member using MicroEdge GIFTS: Doris Duke, BWF, Cancer Research Institute

**MicroEdge**

**MicroEdge**

**Foundant Grant Lifecycle Manager (GLM)**
http://www.foundant.com/product/
HRA members using Foundant: BCRF, Parkinson’s

**wizehive**
http://www.wizehive.com
HRA member using wizehive: Rheumatology Research Foundation

**wizehive**

**wizehive**

**JUMP appsolutions**
http://www.jumpappsolutions.com/
HRA member using JUMP appsolutions: FFB
(JUMP appsolutions is not analyzed in the idealware document.)